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Electoral Law to the lOth Sejrn for the years 1989-1993 

- Chapter One 

General Principles . : ~ 

, , Art. 1. ,Elections to the Sejm of, the Polish People's 
Rep~blic are condu'?ted in' accordan«e, with theCcnstitution.' 

Art. 2. 1. The elections are unIversal; every citizen 
who on,the day of the ,~lections has attained the age 01' 18 
is ,entitled to vote yegardless" of his sex , nationality, race, 
religion', 'education, period of residence in_a given polling 
~lBtr~ct, soci~l backgrou~d, profession, and -wealth. 

'2. The following persons do not have a right to vote: 
, 

1) those who are fully' or partially incapacitated by a 
valid court verdict due to psychiatric illness, 

2) those deprived of public rights by a val~d court 
verdict, 

3) those deprived o! electoral rights by a valid verdict 
of the State Tribunal., 

Art. 3. Every citizen who is entitled to vote and who 
on the day of elections attains the age of 21 may be elected 
to the Sejm. 

Art. 4. The elections are equal; the voters take part 
in the voting on equal principles. 

Art. 5. The elections are direct; the vo~ers choose the 
deputies directly: the ,voting must ,be conducted in 'person. 

Art. 6. The elections are by secret ballot: polling 
stations mu:t be equipped with polling boths to ensure the 
secrecy of voting; the ballots are cast into a sealed 
ballot-boxes. 

Art. 7. The Sejm's term of office begins on the day 
when elections have ended. 

Art. 8:1. The elections are convened by the Council 
of State no£ later t~en o~e month before the termination 
of the Sejm's term of office. 

2. The order on convening the ,elections determines the 
date of the elections for a statutory h91iday not later than 
two months I'_f""ver the terM~_nation of the Sejm' s term of 
office. Th~ order also determines the electoral timetable 
which specifies the dates of particular electoral activities. 

3. The order on convening elections is announced in the 
official gazette announcing current legislation at least 45 
days before the day of the elections. 
(k) 

F Clifton W/;;'" ~:;ollrce Center ~ 1.. 
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-

Art". 9. 1. -The -deput his are eiected: 

i) in constituencies, 
" "". 

2) from a national t~cket • 

. 2; _-the number of:deputies elected froin a national ticket 
is determined by the Council of State, b_ut· the number may not 
be higher than 10% of the general number of-deputies. 

- . .-
• • • • .r' 

3. The order on the number of deput~es elected 
a·nat1,.onaltidket wfll- bti announced-in a: manner and 
cif1ed _in art. 7 law 3. 

from, , 
date ,spe-

Chapter 2 

Constituencies 

-, ~ --

Art. 10. With'~ ~iew, t~ conducting elections constitu
encies covering the area of a voivodship or its part are 
established. ' 

Art. 11. 1. F~om 2 to 5 d~puties are elected within a 
con'stitucncy. 

2. The number of deputies elected within particular 
constituencies is determined according to. the number-of 
residents of'a given constituency. 

Art. 12. 1. The number of constituencies, their borders 
and registration numbers, as well as number of registration, 
numbers of seats within individual constituencies, are de
termined by the Councll of State . 

. ,2. 'The',Councl1 of State -appoints the headquarters of 
constituency electoral commissions. 

3. The -Ccuncil of State's resGl~~ion on matters referred 
to in paras 1 and 2, is anno~~ced in the Dz!ennik Ustaw 
of the Polish People's Republic and is published by posting 
not later than 40 days before,election day. 

[ ... J 

Chapter 5 

Electoral Conmisslons 

Art. 28. In order to hold the elections the following 
electoral commissions are -sel up: 

[ ... J 

(k) 

1) The State Electoral Commission 

2) constituency electoral commissions 

3) district electoral commissions. 
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" Chapter',6 

3 -

Propos~ng Candidates For Deputies 

(66) 

Art-. ' 39 .' 1. an the 'basis o~ the agreement reached as a 
result of ,the round-table meetfng, the' Council of State' ; .. 
shall define 'for each c'onstituency the number of seats 
destined for ,candidates who are members of,tha'Polish United 
Ivorkers' Party, the United Peasant 'Alliance, the Democratic 
Alliance, and also candidates who are me~bers of the PAX 
Association, the Christian Social Union (UChS)' and :the Polish 
Lay Catholics Union (PZKS). In-each constituency, at least 
one seat will be designated for independent 'candidates._ 

-
'2. The provisions mentioned in paragraph 1 shall be 

incorporated in a resolution of the Council of State passed 
in keeping with Article 12. 

Art. 40. In keeping with the agreement mentioned in 
Artic'J.e 39.1, the constituency electoral commission shall 
inuicate the deSignation of each seat next to its number 
and shall immediately inform the electorate cbout it. 

1. Candidates for deput1es elected in constituencies 
may be nominated by: 

1) the central and voivodship leadership of the PZPR, 
ZSL and SD, PAX, UChS and PZKS, 

2) national and voivodship leadership of social and 
professic'r.al organizations operating nationwide; these 
organizations shall confirm the candidacy with the signa
tures of at least 3,000 constituents, 

3) re'gistered voters from a given constituency number-
ingat least 3,000.' , 

2. When "nominating 'a :candidat'e, for 'deputy, it is 
necessary to give his name, age" profession" place of work 
and place of residence and the "seat number for which he 
shall run. 

Art. 42. 1. A registered voter may participate in nomi
nating one candidate for ,each seat in a given constituency. 

2. A registered voter backing a candidacy with his 
signature shall legibly write his name, age, address and ID 
serial number. 

Art. 43. The statements propOSing a candidate referred 
,to in Art. 41.1.3 may be submitted by the three registered 
voter1'> who ,were the first 'to 'Sign the nomination ,(plenipo
tentiaries of the nominating group). 
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Art. 44. 1. The right to propose the national list of 
can(lidates shall be vested in the national leadership of _the 
PZPR, ZSL, SD, PAX, UChS,-PZKS and-PRON, acting -joint~y • 

. 2. The number of candidates on the natipna111s.t ·1s 
_identical to -the number 'of seats reserved for ca'ndidates on 
that list •. The candidates are listed -in alphabetical order, 
giving their fami1y:_ name, Christian names, age, profession, 
place of work ,and place of res-idence. 

. . 
Art .• 45. 1. Candidates for deputies shall be submitted 

to electoral commissions at the latest on the 25th day 
before the elections~ . 

2. Each candidacy shall be accompanied by 'the candi
date's statement in writing to the effect that he agrees 
to run in the elections. 

3". A .candidacy may be proposed in one constituency 
or on the national list. 

Art. 46. 1. An appropriate constituency electoral 
cor.~;niSE::!.on shall rag~,ster the .nomination of a candidate 
for a given seat proposed in compliance with the provisions 
of this law, shall make a protocol of the registration 
of the nomination and notify the nominating organization 
o~ groups about it. 

2. If the nomination is defective, the electoral com
mission shall refuse to register it- and will immediately 
ask the nominating party or the plenipotentiaries of the 
nom~nating group to remove the defficiencies by a deadline 
set by the commission. 

- ." 3. Upon finding the pOSition of .the constituency 
electoral commission to be unfounded, the nominating party 
may lodge an appeal to the State Electoral Commission. The 
ap):,eal must be lodged within ·two days -of the refusal to 
accept a nomination.' The ruling of the State Electoral 
Commission in this matter shall bef·ina1. 

. Art. 47. 1. After the expiry of the deadline mentioned 
in Art.A5.l, constituency electoral commissions shall make 
a register of properly nominated ·candidates separately for 
each seat. 

2. In constituencies, candidates for edch seat are listed 
in alphabetical order, giving their family name, Christian 
name, age, profession, place of work and place of residence. 

Art. 48. At the latest, on the 15th day prior to election 
day, appropriate electoral commissions shall publish the par
ticulars of the candidate.sby posting bills. 
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Art. 49. An appropriate -electoral comm1ss10n shall 
_ delete from the r,eg1ster of candidates ,nom1nated; 1n c,onst1-,' 
-tuenc1es or on the nat10nal.l1st: then!'lme of acand1da~~ -, 

who d1ed, lost h1s e11g1b.ility or cancelled hil? conseni< ':
t-o run in the elections. The commission shall notify voters 
about, the deletion without delay. 

Art. 50. 1: A 'ca'ndldate fo'r deputy may name an obser
ver to s:tt on the constlt-uency, electoral commission and, 
on each- district electoral commission in the constituency 
from which he is seeking_a seat. Candidates may jointly 
propose eme observer. [, ••• J 

3. The constituency commission shall-be no~ified-about 
the name of the observer mentioned in paragraph I, on the,lOth 
day prior to election day at the latest. The candidate shall 
give the,names and addresses of the proposed obs~rvers 
and name the commissions on' which they are to sit. " 

chapter 1 

Ballot Papers 

Art. 51. 1. Fcllowin3 the closing of the electoral 
regisl;Br, the State Electorc:.l Commission orders the printing 
of the necessary ,number of ballots and ensures 'their distri
bution to district elec~oral,commissions. 

2. Once the constituency 'electoral commissions'close the 
list of candidates for particular seats, they order - in 
a manner established by the State Electoral Commission .the 
printing of, the neces sa:::,y ,number of ballots and, ,ensure "their 
distribution' 'to -aistrict eLectoral cOIIL'Iliss:l,on!\. - " .' , 1 , 

Art •. 52. In the ,ballot papers ,carrying the c,mdir.1.ates 
from 'the national list, their' family and first names are " 
written down in alphabetical. oree:::'. 

Art. 53. 1. A separate ballot paper is prlnted for 
each of the seats in e given constituency. 

2. The constituency ballot papers carry the number attri
buted to each perticul~r seat, and family and first names 
of the candldateH found on the candidates' roll. 

[ ••• J 

Chapter 8 

Polling 

Art". 56. -1. The polling takes place ,at the polling sta
tion from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. incessantly. 

[ •.. J 

(k) 
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Art. 57; , The' district electora'1 commission, in 
agreement with the' constituency. elector!!l c,ommi,?si(m, can 
order' an 'earlier end, to the polling if all the regrst.erecl. , 
voters have' cast their v!'tes. ;' , " 

Art'. 58. 1. If due' to extraordinary events the pollIng 
was made partly impossible, the, district electoral commission, ' 
in agreement with the constituency electoral commission, 'can -
break off ,"-extend the' time' of, or 'adjourn the polling until 
the next day. The relevant dec'ision should be made generally 
known in-the ,manner corresponding with the custom esta-
blished in a given 10caHty, and notified to the local" 
government bodies of general jurisdiq,tion. 

'" - .. . 

( ••• J 

Art. 60. Sinoe the moment:the polling starts until its 
results have 'been calculated, all the time at least three 
members of the district electoral commission, including 
the cornrnj,:',sion' s ch[>:~rm.?,n, his deputy or secretary, should 
be present at the po!li:l~ station. Observers at the count, 
ha~e the right to remain ~t the polling station on election 
day in virtue of thc authorization given to them by ~he 
constitu6:lCY elect0i'al c',:7:mission. ' 

. . .: . .. , 

Art. '61., 1. The Chairmari of the district e'lectoral 
commission looks after the 'secrecy of the ballot, keeps' 
order during the polling and can issue the relevant 
instructions to nia:lntain order.' , 

2. On the request of the commission's chairman, ' 
the looal governmerit' bodies 'of g'eneral jurisdiction will 
provide him with ~gllards. " ' ',' . . . -

, Art. ·62.' On ele~ct.ionday, camptt1gn':i.ng, at, the polling 
stat ion: is' forbidden.' . 

Art. 63. 1. Bef0~e he casts hiR vote, the elector' 
shows h~s identity card to the district electoral commission. 

[. •• J 

Art. 64. l. 
electo:'" -receives 
preve~t multi~le 
is ticked off. 

Having met the requirements of Art. 63, the 
a bai.lot frcm the commission. In order to . 
voting, B gi7en elector's name on the roll 

2. Having received his ballot, the elector proceeds to 
the polling booth set up in the polling station. 

Art. 65. 1. Voting for candidates ,in Sejm constituenCies, 
the e'lector does n'ot cross out the name of the candidate for 
whom he votes. 

2. If more than one name on the roll is left uncrossed, 
the elector's vote becomes invalid. 

(k) 
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Art. 66. _ When v9t1ng tor candidates from tlie national 
l~st of candidates, the elector votes on those candidates 
whose names-he. does not cross out on the ballot. 

Chapter 9 

Counting voting returns in polling district 

Art. 69. District electoral commissions-count voting 
returns in their polling districts immediately after con-
clusion of the voting. The counting of voting returns can be 
watched ~y observers. . 

- Art. 70~- _1. The chairman of the district electoral 
commission open the ballot box, whereupon the commission 
counts separately for the particular seats in the given 
constituency and for the national list of candidates, the 
following numb·ers of ballot papers:_ . 

1) the number of ballot papers ·returned, that is, the 
num:·Dr cf voters who took part in the voting, 

2) the number of ballot papers returned. which are re
cogJ:ized as invalid, that is,· the number of invalid votes, 

3) the number of ballot papers returned which are re
cognized as valid, that is, the number of valid votes. 

·2. Ballot papers which were torn up completely are not 
included in the count. 

Art. 71. 1. VoteD returned in ballot papers different 
fro~ official ones, and in cases of ballot papers envisa
ging names of cand"idates for seats in constituencies,'those 
ballo1;s -in which more than one name has been left un
cancelled, are invalid. 

2. ~Iriting other names or other words in ballot papers 
has no legal implications and dOeS ·not affect the validity 
of the vote. 

Art. 72. When the number of valid votes has been de
termined, the commission proceeds to count the following 
numbers: 

1) in a constituency, the n~"ber of votes cast for 
candidates for each seat. 

2) for the national list, the number of votes cast for 
each of the candidates. 

Art. 73. 1. The district electoral commission draws 
up two copies of voting ~eturns in the district: 

1) for deputies elected in the constituency; 

2) for deputies elected from the national list. 

--------_. 
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Chapter 10 

-

- 9-

- Calculating election results 

(66) 

Art. 76. 1. The c~mst1tuency electoral commission', 
referring to voting returns received from district electoral 
commiss:,o'Js, determi:Jes the following election results: 

1) the votes cast-for each deputy elected in the con
stituency, 

2) the votes .cast in the constituency for deputies 
on the national list. 

2. Observers CRn attend the counting of the voting 
returns. 

Art. 77. The constituency electoral commission draws 
up, in two copies, voting returns for deputies elected in 
the constituency and from the national list. Provisions 
of art. 73.2-5 apply. 

Art. 78. 1. REferring itself to voting return~ for 
deputies elected in the constituency, the constituen~y 
electoral commission calculates election returns for 
particular seats. 

2. Observers can attend the calculation of the 
election results. 

3. Candidates for deputies who, within the seat for 
which they \1ere registered, polled more than. one half of 
all valid votes, are .elected. ' 

4. When none of the candidates for a seat polled the 
reqUired number of votes,.a repeat voting is ordered to: 
fill the seat. 

5. In the repeat vo:'ing, two ca,didct,,10 who polled the 
most votes one after tl-.e other, and, when that order cannot 
be established, all candidates who polled the same numbers 
of votes each, run for the seat. . 

Art.- 79. 1. The constj_tuency electoral commission draws 
up two::o~ie's of vot~'!1g rt'tu:-!1S o~ ·j8puties from the con
stituency including the follcliing information: 

1) names and surnames of the elected deputies for .each 
seat, 

2) numerical symbols of seats for which repeat votings 
will be held, and names ~nd surnames of persons running as 
candidates in those votings. 

2. Provisions of art. 73.4 apply 

3. Observers have a right to have their remarks concern
ing specific charges included in the voting returns. 
(k) 
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Art. 80. 1. The chairman of the constituency ele-ctoral 
commission immediately sends one copy-of each of the voting
returns drawn up' by the - commission', and of ,the, election' ' 
results' from the constituency, along with all other relevant 
documents concerning the election, ,in a sealed envelope, to the 
State Elect.oral COITJOlissi0:1. 

2. Procedures for the transfer and acceptan~e of voting 
returns and election results anii the other relevant-election 
documents are established by the State Electoral Commission; 
they are then kept pending instructions from the-Council 
of State. . ' 

Art.' 31. 1. The Sta,te Electoral Commission, referring 
itself to election res\:,:,ts received from all constituency 
electoral commissions, determines in an official record the 
election results and results of elections of deputies from 
the national list. 

2. Candidates from the national list who polled mor'e 
than one half of all valid votes are elected. 

Art. 82. The St,tte Electoral Commission publishes an 
official no~ice concernin~ voting returns and Sej~ eJection 
results - by constituencies,and from the national list. 

Art. 83. 1. Constituency electoral commiSSions, imme
diately after calculating election results, publish the 
numerical symbols of seats and ,names and surnames of persons 
running as candidates in r2peat votings. 

2. Repeat votings are held on the fourteenth day after 
the first round of voting, in keeping with the 'procedure 
established in this law, with the following provisions: 

1) the'~allot is carried out on the'ba~1s of the same 
roll of registered voters, 

2) the ballot is car~ied out only within the boundaries 
of the state, 

" 

3) names and surnames of 'candidafes for deputies are 
written in one ballot paper for each particular seat, 

4) candidates for deputies '11110 poll the largest numbers 
of val~c votes are elected for the relevant seats. 

3. The State Electoral Commission publishes an official 
notice on returns of the repeat voting and on the election 
results. 

l\.rt. 84. State Elect0ral"Commission notices on voting 
returns and election results are to be published in Dziennik 
UrzcGowy Polskiej Rzeczypospolitej Ludowej Monitor Polski. 

-,-~-" ---~----
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- Art. 85. The State Electoral Commission supplies 
eiected Sejm deputies with certificates of having been-
elected. -

Art. 86. The State El~ctoral Co1nmission submits its 
report on the election during the Se_jm's inaugural lI)eeting. 

Chapter 11 

Validity of Elections 

Art. 87. The validity of elections is established by 
the Sejm on the _basis of elect-ion records submitted by the 
State Electoral Commission. 

Art. 88. 1. An objection can be lodged to the election 
of a deputy on the grounds of this law having been violated, 
or if an offence has been committed against the elections~ 
in case of this violation or offence having an effect on 
the election results. 

2. The objection against the election of deputies 
within a c6nstituency can be lodged by an elector whose name 
on the cay of elections was on the election rolls in one 
of the polling districts within the constituency concerned. 

3. If the -objection is made on the grounds of an offence 
hav~~g been committed against the elections, or if it concerns 
the national list of candidates, it can be lodged by any 
elector, 

4. Electoral commissions are also authorised to lodge 
an obj ect ion. 

Art. 89. 1. An objection is lodged in writing with the 
Supreme Court, not later than after 7 days of the announce
ment of election results by the State Electoral Commission. 

[ ••. J 

3. The objection lodged should contain_the charges and 
evidence upon which the charges are based. 

Art. 90. 1. The Supreme Court will not institute any 
proceedings if objection has been lodged upon the expiry of 
the deadline specified in Art. 89, para 1, or by a person 
unauthorised to do this, under Art. 88. 

2. If the objection lodged does not meet the requirements 
specified in Art. 89, para 3, the Supreme Court gives the 
plaintiff 7 days for supplementing his objection. 

3. If the objection has not been supplemented within 
the deadline set, the Supreme Court is free not to insti
tute any proceedings. 
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4. If the objection lodged is based upon charges of 
an offence having bee~ committed agaihst the elections, 
the Supreme Court will immediately notify on this matter 
the General Prosecutor of the Polish People's Republic. 

Art. 91. 1. Tqe Supreme Court jury reviewing the 
objection is composed of three judges and upon hea~ing it, 
applie~ accordingly the regulations of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. 

2. The participants in the proceedings instituted under 
this law are as follows: :the pla-intiff, the relevant ele-

_ ctoral commission and the General Prosecutor of the Polish 
People's Republic. 

3. The Supreme Court formulates an opinion regarding 
the objection 'and presents it; together with the dossier, 
to the Sejm. 

Art. 92. 1. Having reviewed the charges specified in 
the o~jection, and the opinion of the Supreme Court, the 
Sejm will pronounce its judgement regarding the validity 
of the election of the deputy. 

2. In establishing that the election of deputy is 
invalid, the Sejm determines simultaneously matters re
gard:i..rig the calling' of by-elections and the scope of in-
validity. ' 

Chapter 12 

Art. 93. 1. A seat in Parliament ~xpires for the ~ollow
ing reasons: 

1 ) the lnvalid .election ,of· a ·deputy j 
.2) the re,fusal to be sworn in as ,deput'y-, . 
3) the loss of right to be elected, 
4 ) death, 
5) resignation from the seat. 

2. The expiration of a seat in Parliament is determined 
by the Sejm. . 

Art. 94. 1. In cases in which a seat in a given con
stituency is vacant or has expired, the Sejm will conduct by
elections not later than six months after the determination 
of this fact. 

2. By-elec'tions are ,not held during a period of six 
months preceding the termination of the Sejm's term of office. 
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Art. 95. 1. By-elections are conducted in a manner 
specified in the present law during a period of three months 
after the Sejmrs resolution to conduct by-elections. 

2. A resolution taken by the Council of State to conduct 
by-elections is an!'::Junced not later than ten days after the 
Sejm's reso1utlcn_t? conduct by-elections. 

3. In ordering by-elections, the Council of State 
determines the-electoral timetable which may set shorter 
dates for particular electoral activities than envisaged 
in t-he present law. -

4. By-elections are cond~cted only on Polish territory. 

Chapter 13 

Detailed and final regulations 

[ ... ] 
Arr.. 97. Candicates for deputies have access to state 

mass me~ia on principles determined in the round table 
documents. 

Art. 98. Voters' gatherings organised for the purposes of 
proposing candidates for- deputies and announced and convened 
during an electoral campaign are not subject to the regulations 
of the March 29 1962 12W on gatherings (Dz. U. No. 20, item 89, 
from 1971 No. 12, item 115, from 1982 No. 14, item 113 and 
from 1985 No. 36, item 167.) 
[ ... ] 

Art. 101. The bill becomes law on the day of its announce
ment. 

[gt] 

* * « * « 
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Law On Elections To S~nate-

Art. 1 

1. The ele~tions to the Senate are held in accordance 
with the regulations governing elections to the Sejm, un~ess 
this law,says otherwise. 

2. Elections to the Senate are held jOintly with the 
elections to the Sejm. 

Art. 2 

1. Senators are elected within constituencies. 

2: The area of a voivodship is a constituency in the 
elections to the Senate. 

Art. 3 

Two senators a~eelected within a single constituency; 
in the constituencies covering the area of the Wa~saw voivodsHp 
and the Katowice voivodship, three senators are elected for 
each. 

[ ... J 

Art. 5 

1. Hith a view to holding elections to the Senate, 
voivodship electoral-commissions are established on the basis 
specified for constituency electoral commissions. 

2. In elec1l1ans to the Senate; voivodship electoral 
commissions pei,'form the sam", tasks as constituency electoral 
commission in elections to the Sejm. 

3. The S~ate Electoral Commissiun, and district 
electoral commissions established for elections to the Sejm, 
perform the same tasks during elections to the Senate. 

Art. 6 

Vested with the right to propose candidates for senators 
are: 

1) the -supreme and voivodship authorities of national 
political, civic and professional organisations; these organisationE 
support the1rproposed candidate by the signature of at least 
3,000 registered voters, 

2) registered voters from a given constituency, numbering 
at least 3,000. 

Art. 7 

A candidate cannot run in elections to the Sejm and to the 
Senate simultaneously. 

(1) 
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Art. 8 

(66) . 

A voivodship electoral commission' draws up one list_of 
candidates to the Senate placing on this list, in alphabetiC 
order, ail the cQrrectly proposed candidates~ 

Art. 9 
A single ballot paper shall be printed for each_constituency .. 

Art. 10 

1. In voting for senators, electors leave un-crossed on 
the ballot the names of those c~ndidates they vote for. 

2. If the number of un-crossed names on the ballot is 
greater than the number of senators elected within the 
constituency.concerned, the ballot is considered invalid. 

Art. 11 

1. As elected to the Senate from a two-seat constituency, 
recognized are those two candidates who have won in succession 
the largest numbers of votes, on condition, however, that 
each of them has recei'led more than a half of the vali(l votes. 

2. As elected to the Senate from a three-seat constituency, 
recognized are those three candidates who have won in 
succession the largest numbers of votes, on condition, however, 
that each of them has received more than a half of the valid 
votes. 

Art. 12 

1. -If none of the canidates has received the.required 
number of votes or if the required number of votes has 
been cast on a smaller number of candidates than the number of 
senators to be elected in a given constituency, repeat 
elections should be organized. . 

2. Repe~t elections shculd be held also in a situation 
where two or more car.~id~tes have received the same number of 
votes and it is impossible to establish the succession discussed 
in Art. 11 

Art. 13 

1. 1:1 the case, as defined in Art. 12 para. 1, in rep€·at 
elections contest, there can be a maximum of twice as many 
candidates as the number cf vaC3.nt sloats, with the res,"rvation 
however that the contest can ta:,e pl(lce between those people who 
have received in succession the larg€Et number of votes, and 
if such succession cannot be established - between all those 
who have received the same number of votes. 

2. In the case as defined in Art. 12 para 2, in the 
repeat elections., the contest will be between those people who 
have won the same number of votes. 

(1) 



rPpendix 3 - 3 - (66) 

Art-. 14 

The validity of the ,election of £enators 1s stated by th~ 
Senate on ehe basis of the 'State ,Electoral Commission's-report 
on the elections. 

Art. 15 

1_. The senator's seat -expires as a result of: 

1) the invalidity of the_senator's 'election, 

2) his refusal~to to be sworn in as senator, 

3) the loss of right to be elected, 

4) death, 

5) re~1gnation frem the seat in the Senate. 

2. :'I'he expiration of, the seat in the Senate is stated 
by the Senate. 

Art. 16 

In case the seat in the Senate remains vacant or 
expires, the Senate passes a resolution to hold by-elections. 

Art. 17 

The bill becomes law on the 'day of its publication. 

[mk, ch, gt] 

* * * * * * 


